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The Unavoidable Battle Of Feeling On The Outside
FM Static

Artist: FM Static
Song: The Unavoidable Battle of Feeling on the Outside
Album: Dear
Tabbed by: Don Tago
Email: recebedou@yahoo.com

Standard Tuning

Chords Used:
    EADGBe
Am: 002210
C5: 3355--
G5: 3554--

Intro riff w/chords: 
   G5                              C5
e|----------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5-3-2-3-5| [x3]

Lead-up Riff: without chords--->
e|---------------------------------------------------------------|
B|-------8-8-8-8-7-7-7-7-----------------8-8-8-8-7-7-7-7---------|
G|-0-0-0-----------------7-7-7-7-5-5-5-5-----------------7-7-7-7-|

Verse 1 Chords:
             G5                         C5
It s hard to fit in, when you re on the outside
                     G5
Feels like someone s getting to my head
        Am                     C5            
Was it something I did or just something I said?
             G5                         C5
I m not an idiot, but I feel like one a lot
                   G5
Cause every time I try I end up here
Am                           C5
Right where I started, just feeling unguarded

Pre-Chorus Chords:
  Am                         C5           Am                   C5
I don t care if it comes out perfect, As long as I can spit it out

Chorus Chords:
              G5              
Then he said â€œTake your time, take what you need to



C5
Peace of mind should never leave you
G5                                    Am     C5
You ll be fine, just let them see you on the inside
G5                      
Hurt takes time, don t be afraid of
C5            
What you got show them what your made of
G5                            Am      C5      
You will find, it s gonna be alright,     so let s go!â€•

Solo: [Intro riff w/chords] x2, then [Lead-up riff] 

Verse 2: (use verse 1 chords)
It s hard to get up, when you don t feel like movin 
It s hard to lift your head up sometimes
Cause it feels like it s lasting but it s gonna pass
I m not an alien, but I feel like one a lot
 Cause every time I try, I end up here just floatin  in space
With that look on my face

Pre-Chorus:
I don t care if it comes out perfect, as long as I can spit it out

[Chorus x1], then

Solo w/chords: 
   G5                C5
e|-----------------------------------|
B|-----8-8-7b(8)-5-------------------| then,
G|-0-0-------------7-7---5-5-5â€”4/5/4-|
A|-----------------------------------|

   G5                C5           
e|-----------------------------------|
B|-----8-8-7b(8)-5-------------------|
G|-0-0-------------7-7-5---4---------| [repeat x2], then,
A|-----------------------7-----------|

[Lead-up riff x1], then
[Pre-chorus x1], then
[Chorus x1], then 
[Intro riff w/chords x1], then
[Lead-up riff x1]


